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THERE ARE MANY WAYS OF COLLECTING BANKNOTES.  ONE
such avenue that I like is collecting by denomination.  The Standard
Catalogue of World Paper Money, Modern Issues of 1961 to Present, lists
two hundred twenty-three note-issuing countries from around the world.

However, only sixty-three countries have printed or continue to print a  currency
note with a denomination of  TWO.  Deuce notes can be found for every continent
including Antarctica, which is not owned by any country.  Even though, a two dollar
New Zealand note issue-dated 30 July 2007 commemorates its participation of scien-
tific studies at the Bay of Takelau on Antarctica.

The customary design of banknotes in most countries is a portrait of a
notable statesman on the face and a different motiff on the back, often something
relating to the notable person depicted on the face.

For example, the 2-peso note of Argentina features Bartolume Mitre on face
and a view of the Mitre Museum on the back. Whereas, the two dollar note of the
United States has long featured the third president Thomas Jefferson on face but the
back has changed many times, with the current design featuring the signing of the
Declaration of Independence, of which Jefferson is credited as principal author.

And so it is with other banknotes often featuring likenesses of presidents,
doctors, scientist or heroes on the face, and their accomplishments of each person, or
a sign of the country’s gross national product on the back.

The Western Hemisphere is home to forty countries, comprised of thirty
three north of the Equator and seventeen south of the Equator.  However, only seven-
teen of the forty countries have issued a note with a “two,” such as two dollars, dos
pesos, or deux dollars as in the case of Canada.

The following are the countries printing two-unit notes and their respective
denominations, along with several examples of the diversity of designs available:

Afganistan 2 afganis

Antarctica two dollars
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Argentina dos pesos
Australia two dollars
Barbados two dollars
Belize two dollars
Bermuda two dollars
Bhutan 2 ngultrum
Bolivia dos bolivianos
Brazil dos cruzieros
Bulgaria 2 levia

Canada deux dollars
Ceylon 2 rupees
China 2 Jiao
Colombia dos pesos
Costa Rica dos colones
El Salvador dos colones
Estonia 2 kroon
Fiji two dollars
France deux francs
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Germany two marks
Ghana 2 cedis
Greece 2 drachmai
Guinea 2 sylis

Haiti deux gourdes
Honduras dos lemperas
Hungary 2 korona
India 2 rupees
Italy 2 lira

Jamaica two dollars
Kazakhstan 2 tenge
Latvia 2 rubli
Lesotho 2 malotti
Malasia 2 ringgit
Maldives 2 rufiyaa
Malta 2 liri
Mexico dos pesos
Namibia 2 kalahar
Nepal 2 rupees
New Zealand two dollars
Nicargua dos cordobas
Pakistan 2 rupees
Papua New Guinea 2 kina
Philippines dos pesos
Poland 2 polekie
Rhodesia 2 dollars
Russia 2 kopeks
Shri Lanka 2 rupees
Sierra Leon two dollars
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Singapore 2 rupees
Slovenia 2 tolarjev
Solomon Islands two dollars
South Africa two rand
Swaziland 2 emalangen
Tonga 2 pa'anga
Ukraine 2 hryvni
United States two dollars
Venezuela dos bolivares

Viet Nam 2 dong
Western Samoa 2 tala
Zambia 2 kwacha

Zimbabwe 2 dollars                                         �
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